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women’s group offers support
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BETTER TOGETHER With Friends members Sherri Dunlevy, from left, Wendy Anderson, Betsy McFarland, Lauren Hersey and Nancy Haynes announce a new Women’s Personal Connecting Group in the
Ohio Valley. They started getting together through Zoom during the height of the pandemic with women
who were looking to connect and find friends.
“Women needed to talk and be listened to during this time, because our social circle was nonexistent,” Anderson said. “This group saw the need to continue building our group due to many inquiries about the need
to grow personally with like-minded females. We had an event with 30 ladies at the Scottish Rite Building
with Chef Adam Luiso. Chef Adam donated the space, time and food for our personal development and
connecting event, that along with the fee to attend we donated all the money to YSS Mary & Martha House
A Women’s Recovery Home. The money will go towards their ‘self care.’ There will be more events in the
future. If you are interested in personal growth, networking, self care and meeting like-minded women call
304-639-7675.”

Juvenile court warns against vaping
ST. CLAIRSVILLE —
Judge Al Davies of the
Court of Common Pleas
of Belmont County, Probate/Juvenile Division,
continues to have serious
concerns about the use of
a highly addictive drug
by the children of Bel-

“vaping” suspensions.
Davies said many students do not recognize
or appreciate the tremendous uphill battle a nicotine addiction presents.
He said of all the “teen
fads” that exist, perhaps
none is more harmful than

court’s Alternative School
this past school year, 45
percent were placed in the
school for being caught
vaping in their home
school districts.
This is a significant
number,
as
schools
were often closed and

a total of 55 students
this past school year.
The setting permits youth
struggling in a traditional setting to receive an
individualized computer based plan to permit
credit recovery for courses while providing an al-
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